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WHO'S SLEEPY? — These four Tech students do 
the VVatusi Sommornbulism in preparation for to-
nights Pajama dance in Fair Park Coliseum. The 
Chessmen from Dallas will furnish music from 8 

- p.m. til midnight for the nocturnal affair. Shown 
worming up deft to rights are Hadra Hines, Danny 
Anderson, Susan Middleton and Teddy Roberts. 

(Staff Photo) 

Moudy Will Deliver 
Graduation Address 

Jnterfraternity Court Friday held that previous pun-
ishment assessed Sigma Nu fraternity was too severe and 
granted a reduction in sentence, including removal of 
social probation. 

The fraternity had appealed the decision Wednesday on grounds 
that punishment was too severe since no girls, only a few pledges 
and three actives were present during the incident. 

Sigma Nu was convicted of 
violation of the Code of Student 
Affairs section on alcoholic bev-
erages IFC Court Monday had 
levied a $350 fine and placed the 
moval from social probation al-
the remainder of this semester. 

In Friday's action the court 
also reduced the fine to $300, Re-
moval from social probabtion al-
lows Sigma Nu to have its White 
Rose Formal dance scheduled to-
night. 

Chief Justice Alan Murray said 
the prior finding, guilty on all 
charges, was still effective but 
the sentence was reduced be-
cause of the "degree of serious-
ness involved in the latter 
charge." The charges also includ-
ed violation of the unsponsored, 
unscheduled and outside the city 
limits sections of the code. 

Using the Phi Gamma Delta 
case as a precedent the court de-
cided the sentence was too 
severe because no women were 
at the function, only a small 
number of persons were present 
and no one was affected outside 
the fraternity, Murray said. 

The court said, "We feel that 
such actions are detrimental to 
Tech fraternities and the de-
cision should not be interpreted 
as an attempt to belittle the 
importance of such actions." 

The charges against Sigma Nu 
were filed by the Office of Stu-
dent Life following a complaint 
by a Plainview Hotel manager 
who said his hotel had been dam-
aged by the spraying or spilling 
of beer. 

Sigma Nu Sentence 
Reduced By Court 

Fine Arts. The Texas Board of Johnson when he was "Time" 
Directors voted to confer this de- magazine's "Man of the Year." 
tree at its February meeting. 

Hurd has an international repu-
tation and is especially well-
known in Lubbock for the 16-
panel mural depicting the devel-
opment of the South Plains. The 
mural is in the rotunda of the 
West Texas Museum on the Texas 
Tech campus. 

Dr. James M. Moudy, chancel-
lor of Texas Christian University, 
will speak at Texas Tech's 40th 
annual commencement exercises 
at Lubbock Municipal Auditorium 
May 28 at 8:15 p.m. Fifteen 
hundred Tech students will re-
ceive degrees. 

Dr. Moudy spent his early child-
hood in Greenville, Tex. He grad-
uated from McKinley Technical 
High School in Washington, D.C., 
and was employed in the U.S. 
Treasury Department for six 
years. He entered TCU in the fall 
of 1939 to prepare for the minis-
try. 

Dr. Moudy served as chaplain 
in the United States Army with 
combat units in England and 
Europe from 1944 to 1946. After 
his discharge, he returned to TCU 
for seminary study. 

After receiving his B.D. degree 
in 1949, Dr .Moudy was awarded 
a Kearns Fellowship in religion 
for doctoral work at Duke Uni-
versity, He was elected to Phi 
Beta Kappa and received his 
Ph.D. degree in p53. 

Dr. Moody has served as chan-
cellor of Texas Christian Univer-
sity since July, 1965. He is the 
first TCU alumnus and native-
born Texan to hold this position. 

During the exercises, Peter 
Hurd, artist of the Southwest, will 
receive an honorary Doctorate of 

ID Pictures 
Students planning to return to 
Tech next year must have their 
pictures taken for ID cards. 
Pictures are being taken in the 
east wing toyer of the Ad 
Building from 8 a.m. to noon 
today. Pictures will be taken 
Mon. and Tues. from 8 a.m. to 
5:30 p.m. The pictures will be 
in color for plasticized 

John lVfeigs, an artist and as-
sociate of Hurd at San Patricia, 
said this first award in the field 
of the Arts and Humanities shows 
the "coming of age of West Tex-
as." Meigs assisted Hurd with 
Tech Museum mural. 

Last year Hurd was commis-
sioned by the White House His-
torical Association to paint the 
official portrait of President John-
son. The portrait is now com-
plete. Mr. Hurd had previously 
done the cover of President 

DR. JAMES MOLDY 

By BARBRA WORLEY 

Editorial Assistant 

A fast-paced, audience-pleasing 
second act topped off the night's 
entertainment and tied together 
the ends of an equally humorous 
but slower-moving first act as 
Jack Richardson-s "Gallows Hu-
mor" opened at the University 
Theater before a not quite full 
house. 

The seats could fill up faster, 
however, when the word gets 
around that "Gallows Humor" is 
such a delight. Performances 
brought off with surprisingly sea-
soned professionalism by the en-
tire set of players added just the 
right touch of humor to the al-
ready sarcastically laughed-filled 
lines by the young actor. 

The first eerie appearance, 
made comically difficult by an 
evasive spotlight, of the Pro-
logue Death, played dancingly 
and with perfected makeup by 
Perry Langenstein, set the mood 
for the play and from that mo-
ment all went well. 

The play's two acts depict two 
different stories which are indi-
rectly tied together by the fact 
that the doomed murderer be-
moans the loss of his routine life 
in the first and his executioner 

UNION MOVIE 
"Desire Under the Elms" will 

be shown Sunday at 3 and 7 p.m. 
in the Coronado Room of the Tech 
Union. 

The film stars Sophia Loren, An-
thony Perkins and Burl Ives. Ad-
mission is free. 

tries in vain to lose his in the 
second. 

As the murderer, Walter, Jon 
Stevens performed with his by 
now accustomed excellence, while 
Cay Pruitt, after only a brief 
period of apparent and justified 
nervousness, moved swiftly into 
her role as the state-hired prosti-
tute trying to seduce the pirsoner. 

John Paul Painter, as the 
Warden, the only character to re-
appear in both acts, played with 
all the gesticulations of William 
Jennings Bryan at the Scopes 
trail, and was particularly amus-
ing in his second-act clandestine 
love scene with the wife of his 
own employee. 

Roger Smith was probably the 
highlight of the play, receiving 
outright applause on several 
occasions with his sheepish, lion 
attempts to rid himself of his 
everyday life as an executioner 
and go off to the jungles to grow 
a beard. His frustrated attempt, 
in vain, to murder his wife was 
one of the top scenes in the play, 
and his pathetic resignation to his 
fate as the same old Phillip 
brought a touching close to the 
play. 

Not to be left out of the praise 
was Doris Jean Smith as the wife 
of the executioner, whose facial 

Cong Make 
Vain Stand 

SAIGON, South Viet Nam (AP) 
—After retreating under relentless 
pursuit, a battalion of North Viet-
namese and Viet Cong turned and 
made a stand Friday in a central 
Vietnamese village. It was im-
mediately caught in a storm of 
bombs, rockets, napalm and ma-
chinegun fire after losing 141 
killed, by U.S. count. 

Encircling troops of the U.S. 1st 
Cavalry, Airmobile Division and 
the Vietnamese army hoped to 
complete a battle of annihilation 
against the 300 to 400 enemy 
troops wthin 24 hours, a field dis-
patch said. 

The battle, the sharpest ground 
fighting in three weeks, raged 
throughout the day at the village 
280 miles northeast of Saigon, then 
began to sputter out at nightfall. 

In the air war, U.S. planes 
Thursday attacked a highway 15 
miles northeast of Hanoi, as close 
as they have ever come to the 
North Vietnamese capital, a U.S. 
spokesman reported. 

Positions Open 
Two salesman positions are 
available on the Toreador ad- 
vertisin,g staff for lu66-67. Ap- 
plications are being taken in 
the Student Publications Office 
(Room 102) and room 203 of 
the Journalism Building. Dead- 
line: for applications is 2:30 p. 
in. Tuesday, according to Zig- 
zy Nicholson, '66-'67 business 
manager. 

expressions at times when the au- 
dience should have been watching 
someone else, drew all eyes to 

her. 
In all the play, the players, 

Ronald Schulz's direction and 
everything else about the produc-
tion fused together to become an 
hilarious expose on what most af-
fects and enthralls the audience—
the boring but inevitable routine 
of everyday life. 

RELIGIOUS INTEREST 

COUNCIL 

The Religious Interest Council 
will meet from 12-1 p.m. Monday 
in the Anniversary Room of the 
Union. Program planning for next 
year will be discussed. 

Job Available 
student government Is now ac-
cepting applications for an of-
fice secretary for next year. 
Applicants must be able to 
type and take dictation. They 
must apply at the student goy-
1,rnment office in the west 
owing of the Ad Building by 
S p.m. Tuesday. 

`Gallows Humor' Premieres 

Be ore Delighted Audience 



Fine Arts 
Drive-In 

FOR ADULTS ONLY 

The Girl With The 
Magic Box 

Fire In The Fh,h 

Erskine & North Callum: 

P03-7466 

-Front- 

The Great Race 

Tony Curtis - Jack Lemmon 

The Adventures of 

A Roadrunner 

-Back- 

Rondo Pazzo 
This Film Starts Where 

Cane Left Off 

Taboo's of the World 
The Picture that Out-Mondo's 

Them All 

This Arrow sport shirt 
meets all your standards. 
Except one. 

(1) 100% cotton. (2) Softly flared 
button-down collar. (3) 11" sleeve. 
(4) Back collar button. (5) Box 
pleat. (6) Shoulder to waist taper. 
(7) "Sanforized". (8) $4.00. That's 
the exception. Less than the 
standard price for a shirt with 
all these standards. 
Bold New Breed by 

-ARROW- 

A special eight-week Institute in 
Political Science, featuring pract-

icing politicians, wilt be held this 
summer at Colorado College for 

TYPL'IG 
TYPING: 	1 --F. 	1.1 - 111 il.\T, 	5.35 
double. 6.50 single. Barbara Bell, 2416 
211th. 11W9-86r 7. 

11 PINC: EXPi lil t11 Ell, TERM PA-
PElts AND It1..1..tit(H P %PERS. EAST 
SERVICE, MR , . Melt 1111N. 1412 Ave. 
'1'. P03-7010. 

TYPING: Electric typewriter, paper turn!. 
Shed, one day service, work guaranteed, 
spelling corrected. Mrs. Jerry Gray. 1060 
34th Room 1. SW2-2201. 

Ty inn.. Elect ric Pica. ( all Mrs. 4. arty, 
St. 9-37:7. 

Fast, dependable ty ping of thesis. reports. 
Mrs. Penny. 832-1587. Mrs. Evan Cr 
832-1180. 

Experienced secretary 1.111 do typing of 
all kinds. Work guaranteed. SW5-8425. 
2712 41st. 

T1 PIM.: Fast and 	 •enial... 3011-B 2nd 
St.. P03-025.1. Judy Hon dy.  25 rent , 

 double, 33 cents single. 

Experienced typing. Work guaranteed. El-
wanda Carlisle, 2801 Slide Road, Apt. 56, 
SW9-5758. 

FOR RENT 
For Rent: 511131111'1i. POOL. 2 bedroom, 
near 'feel, Mrs. Holmquist. S14 7-3636. 

Sneall house, nen, extra nice, refrigerated 
excellent conditon, Couple only, no 

pct.. 2:119 10th, Hear. SW 5-ISIS, 

Apartments at unable to Tech married 
student, at Tech Village. Effective March 
1, 185 per month, bills paid. P02-2233. 

EXCLUSIVE TO MARRIED TE('R STU-
DENT', One-bcdrooni furnished apart 
anent*. air conditioned, carpeted, ef ft, tt, 
Alarch 1. $87.50 per month. utilities pant 
UNIVERSITY VILLAGE APA.RTM• S Is, 
3162 4th St. PO 3-8922 

01 LEGE COI ItTs El. 1 lt lENCI" AP I , 
 i IR 11. 	11 	DLEKEI, 110 VI III .'.  

It. 	Es, 14 11055 1 RO.11 CA...111'1 s. 505 
ifsoliege. 1'05-41638. 

Redecorated efficiency apartment, 2401 
3rd. 9:15. ro2-0169. SW5-2011. 

2 bedroom. studio apartments, 1,4 block 
from Bledsoe hall. Make reser ,. ations fur 
summer school or nest fall. APOLLO 
APARTMENTS, 2113 9111 St. 

Furnished 3 Imiroorn house 11/2 bath. Casa-
tied, draped, air conditioned, built in oven, 
plumbed, garage, SW 9-6788, PO 5-9162. 

Summer Housing: Iwo 2-bedroom house.- 
oar 3-hetirnom hurl se. 1 sleeping room, 
garage apartments. 3 one-hedroom apart-
ments. 1 to 0-Itedisenn apartment. all fur-
nished. I block tr a m Tech. Available May 
25. Choose not,. 'large Blackburn. 
SW5-2109, 2709 5511,. 

FOR SALE 
Gibson 1 alcon 	 amplifier. new 
elecirmoice. microphone. stand and boom. 
All for $170. Est. 3649. 

Foe Sale: Fender precision Electric bass. 
A51peg litissman Amplifier. Good condi-
tion. phony 1111 4-3157. 

For Sale: One Drake 211 single sideband re-
ceiver n1111 14 multiplier and one Viking 
ranger transmitter, SW 5-1270. 

3-bedroom trailer, washer, air drapes, 
carpet, lots of storage, close to Tech, 
owner can finance. SW2-2897 after 6 p.m. 

'58 Chet mkt, V-8 automatic, overhauled 
motor, good tires, runs good. $330. Ext. 
3653. 

1965 Corsair Corsa, still in warranty. 
Phone 5114-0179 after 6 p.m. or see at 
2501 211111, Rear. 

Knight 30-wall Stereo Amplifier and sla ,t 1 . 
er system. ('all Ext. 3594. 

For Sale: 3065 VW. red, 20.000 mi., rad.... 
Will sell cheap. Call SR 4-6418. 

VM console record player. AM-FM multi-
plex toner. 42 Inch mahogany cabinet, 
$130. SW9-1274. 

Working telesIsion 930. Magnernrder tape 
recorder 530. 10111 Cruisaire matorsvooter 
$135. 225 Cherry, PO 3-0845. 

Tool around OR a two-wheeler. 1961 Crate- 
alr. EAcellent condition $135. 225 Cherry, 

Honda 150 motorocle, excellent running 
condition, 9225. 4113 95th. SW 5-9223. 

For Sale: Yellow naughablde chair $15, 3 
weld. cane (Males $10 each, gold aerllan 
carpet and pad 975,  2  high bar stools 
$7.541 rad', planter $5. Sunbeam mixer, 
$10. 10144-93. refrigerator ehest $5. gas 
beater 93, lawn mower 330. Iron, $3, Elec-
trolux $10, Shetland vacuum $20, sec-
tional and ottoman, $90 cypress knees. 
$5, si19-5269. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
1 gather and compile research paper biblio-
graphle* fur Tech students and profeasorl, 
SVC 6-7107. 

Our associate In the Norlitnest is desperate 
for graduating engineers and draftsmen. 
Salmis,. are exceplionall) gond for trainees. 
Employment ICI, (mid by employer. For 
Inforntation call Lubbock Personnel Service, 
914 Lubbock :S111101U11 Bank Bldg. PO 3-
95.18. 

undergraduates majoring in other 

fields. 
The institute, believed to be the 

first of its kind, gets under way 

MISCELLANEOUS 

MATH TUTOR: Certified experienced teach-
er. Full tine tutorIng by appalatMent. 3117 
22nd, SWu-2632. 

Agriculture graduates. We hase positions 
available In many lorations. 11 heck with 
us for further Information. Lubbock Per-
sonnel Service. 924 Lubbock National Bank 
Bldg. PO 3-9538. 

Sales help wanted.: Male and female stu-
dents. Apply In person al Bray 's Campus 
Toggery, 2422 Broadna3. 

NEED A SC MMER JOB? Need summer-
time help after finals. Jolts tilled f  
non to luny 10. 5 esperleneed truck-trail-
er duellers. commercial' Ileen,e. transport-
ing non-pressure chemicals. short hauls. 4-6 
necks stork, guaranteed 50 hrs. per week, 
and osertinie, $1.69 per hour. References 
needed. Resume to It. l,. Frederik...en. 
1105 48111. Euldnick. NO PHONE ('ALLS, 

LOST AND FOUND 
Brown nestern billfold. Lost men's gym 
or I.E. Building. Renard for return of 
'tapers. Ext. 4049. 

-Front- 

The Silencers 

1)ean Martin - Stella Stevens 

Bambole 

Gina Lollobrigida 

Elke Sommer 

-Back- 

Thtinderball 

Scan Connery 

Return Front The Ashes 

Maximilian Schell 

June 13 and carries up to 11 se-
mester hours of credit. 

The five courses and a collo-
quium on current issues provide a 
unified view of political science 
not ordinarily available in individ-
ual courses. 
partment, said the institute is de- 

Depa rtnacn t Chairmen 
Prof. J. Douglas Mertz, chair-

man of the political science de-
partment, said the institute is de-
signed to cover the entire spec-
trum of politics, ranging from the 
local to the international level. 

Students enrolled in the seminar 
will have an opportunity to work 
with men who have been deeply 
involved in state, national and in-
ternational affairs for years. 

The once-a-week colloquium will 
(Continued on rage 3) 

Barracks Will 
Be Relocated 

Tech's new law school will have 
its temporary home delivered to 
campus this week in the form 
of relocated Air Force barracks 
from Shepherd Air Force Base. 

Ray Downing, director of build-
ing maintenance, said that 19 of the 
barracks were bought by Tech re-
cently for $1.00 each. Downing said 
that the buildings would be used 
for classrooms, offices, and lab fa-
cilities. He said they would arrive 
Tuesday or Wednesday. 

The buildings which will be 
ready for use by Sept. 1, will be 
moved to the campus for an appro-
priate cost of $1,300 each and will 
be renovated to fit the needs of the 
school for $5.000 each. 

ROY G. FAUBION 

Roy Faubion 
Wins Contest 

G. Faublon, senior zoology 
major from Houston, has won a 
free year's ro'm and board at The 
Matador, a new off campus dorm. 

Faubion's name was selected 
during a contest to name the dorm 
located at 1717 Norfolk, according 
to Sheila Mitchell, secretary co-
ordinator of the dorm. Faubion 
based his name on Tech's original 
football team name and on the 
present school song. 

AWARD RECEIVED 
Texas Tech President R. C. 

Goodwin Friday announced receipt 
of a $2,000 award to the College 
from the Monsanto Company in St. 
Louis. 

Dr. Goodwin said $500 each would 
go to the Chemistry Department 
and to the Department of Chemi-
cal Engineering, and $1,000 to Tex-
tile Engineering. 

Conference 
To Convene 
On Thursday 

Texas Tech Animal Husbandr fr 
Head Dr. George F. Ellis Jr. sai 
Wednesday "preliminary indiet 
tions point to a good turnout" fa. 
Tech's Livestock Feeders Confer 
ence on Thursday. 

Registration fee of S5 per per 
son includes a luncheon and 
printed copy of the conference pr( 
ceedings. 

C. G. "Charlie" Scruggs of Da 
las, vice president and editor of th 
Progressive Farmer, will be th 
principal speaker. He will talk c, 
10:20 a.m. in the Tech Union o 
the "Changing Agricultural SituE 
tion  :  Its Future Outlook." 

Dr. Ellis will report on "Livc 
stock Research at Tech" at 9:1 1 

 a.m., followed by a discussion c 
"The Application of Research Fin( 
ings to Commercial Beef Prodth• 
tion," by Spur rancher 0. J. Bat 
ron, Jr. 

Dr. Willard F. Williams, agricu 
tural economics head, will discus' 
"Dynamics of the Livestock an 
Meat Industry" at 11:05 a.m. an 
Paul Marion, superintendent of th 
Texas Agricultural Experimer 
Station at Spur, will report o 
"Beef Cattle Research at Spur." 

The afternoon session will fe1 
ture a talk on "The Texas Tec 
All-Concentrate Story" at 1:15 p.n 
by Ralph Durham, Animal Hu: 
bandry professor. 

Several research papers will b 
presented by the Tech Agricultur, 
School faculty. 

WESLEY FOUNDATION 
The Wesley Foundation will hay' 

a come and go "Coffee House" tt 
day from 2-5 p.m. There will b 
entertainment. The address is 242 
15th. 
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Political Science Institute 
Set At Colorado College 
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Lech Given Bequest 
I4'or Chair In Piano 

Saturday, May 7, 

Political Science 	 

Texas Tech's department of 
usic has been given a bequest 
om the estate of the late Eva 
row-ning of Lubbock to establish 
Chair in Piano, or scholarships 

r piano students. Tech officials 
inounced Thursday. 
Setting amounts of scholarships 
aits the settling of the will, said 
obert Deahl, music professor. 
Miss Browning stipulated that the 
come from her estate, valued at 
-tween $200,000 and 5300,000, 
ould go to the Texas Tech Col-
ge Foundation for "the purpose 

creating an artist-in-residence 
ir piano, or piano scholarships, in 
le department of music." 
The First Presbyterian Church 
as given $20,000 to establish the 
va Browning and the Joe Dennis 
...holarship Funds for Texas Tech 
usic majors, who are members 

the' First Presbyterian Church 
: Lubbock and the Lubbock Choir. 
Miss Browning, a former mem-

ao- of First Presbyterian Church, 
tught piano in Lubbock until a 

The Department of Music will 
resent Tech Musical Organizations 
►  Pops Concert Sunday at 3:00 
m. in the Tech Union Ballroom. 
The Varsity Band, Section II, 

Inducted by Anthony Brittin, will 
resent selections from "The King 
nd I," "Coat of Arms" and 
Eagle Squadron." 
The Women's chorus, conducted 

y George Biffle, will present a 
horal selection from "My Fair 
ady," "Silent Strings," ''Clap Yo' 

few years before her death Feb. 23. 
Tech president R. C. Goodwin 

said "we certainly appreciate this 
most generous expression of inter-
est in the College and in the de-
partment of music. 

"We look forward to the imple-
mentation of this gift for the con-
tinued improvement of instruction 
in piano, and the College's ability 
to provide additional artists, both 
for the campus and for the com-
munity." 

Dr. Joe Dennis, head of the de-
partment of chemistry, called the 
gift "a very significant contribu-
tion to Texas Tech. It is of a sort 
that seldom comes to the area of 
the fine arts, and will be a tre-
mendous boost both for music and 
fine arts in general." 

Other recent awards given the 
department of music include a Ful-
bright Grant to Tech music instruc-
tor Heather G. Woodall and a doc-
tor of musical arts degree to Wal-
ter Kent Hill, organ teacher in 
Tech's music department. 

Hands," and "Dream Fantasy." 
The Tech Singers, conducted by 

Gene Kenney, will present "Sing 
to the Lord a New Song" and 

"Psalm 150." 
The Varsity Band, Section I, con-

ducted by Dean Killion, will present 
"Purple Carnival," "First Suite in 
E Flat." "Beguine for Band" and 
selections from "The Sound of 
Music." 

Admission is free. 

(Continued from Page 2) 
feature U. S. Senatcrs, congress-
men, former presidential cabinet 
members, ranking state leaders, 
city managers, and diplomats. Fol-
lowing each session, students will 
have a chance to discuss current 
political issues with the visiting 
public officials during the two- 1 

 hour institute luncheons. 
Central Course 

The institute is built around the 
colloquium and a three-hour cen-
tral course called "The Study of 
Political Science," which covers 
the concepts methods, institutions 
and forces used daily by working 
politicians. It is amplified by four 
seminars, carrying two credit 
hours each. The seminars deal 
with political theory, the legal 
process, international politics, and 
American politics. 

Students enrolling in the semi-
nar will be encouraged to take 
the central course in political 
science, plus several of the semi-
nars. 

Dr. Gilbert R. Johns, associate 
professor of psychology and direc-
tor of the summer session said a 
feature of the program is the in-
stitute's 

 
 own "house." Two new-

ly furnished seminar roams have 
been set aside for the institute. All 
classes and seminars will meet in 
one. The other will serve as an in-
stitute lounge and library. 

Department Member 
Institute courses will be taught 

by four members of the Colorado 
College political science depart-
ment. 

Professor Mertz, an attorney be-
fore he became a political scient-
ist, will teach the international 
politics seminar. 

Prof. Rudolph Gomez will teach 
the American politics seminar, and 
Instructor Timothy Fuller will 
teach the seminar in political the-
ory. 

 
 The central course will be 

taught by Gomez and Fuller.  
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enoupinq symBols 
of 

fon the 
valentine BP I OE 

'What more romantic 
time to exchange vows 
than Valentine's Dayl 

And what more 
enchanting symbol than 

this radiant diamond 
in a lovely setting 

that's echoed by the 
classic beauty of the 

wedding band. Do see 
our entire selection for 

the Valentine bride. 

Delivery Service — Frontier Stamps — Layaway — Charge 

Pops Concert Scheduled 

34TH & QUAKER 

KAPPA SIGMA 

PAJAM AINCE 
TONIGHT 

p. m. 	12 p. m. 

FAIRPARK COLISEUM 

Featuring the Chessmen 

With the Chants 

TICKETS $2.00 AT THE DOOR 



1966-67 Should 
Provide Impetus 
For Big Moves 
Edilur's note: This is the first of a two-part series un the develop-

ment and expansion of Texas Tech and Just whist the campus rola-

iminitx can expees to see happen next year and In the near future. 

LETTERS TO ThT EDITOR 
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Toreador Editorials 

Keeping Up With The Times 
Sept. 20 will mark another milestone in the 

history and progress of The Daily Toreador, 
for it will be the first issue published with a full-
size format. 

But more than symbolizing the progress of 
the student newspaper, it emphasizes the ad-
vancement and growth of Texas Technological 
College, for this newspaper can grow only as 
Tech grows. 

The full-size format is the modern, com-
mon style in today's field of newspaper journal-
ism. Tabloid newspapers such as this year's 
Toreador are gradually dying out or switching 
to the larger size. 

Consequently, next year's Toreador will 
furnish journalism students with a greater 
amount of practical experience which they can 
apply when they seek employment with the 
newspapers of this nation. 

However, the primary reason for changing 
to the full-size format is to allow more com-
prehensive news coverage and better news presen-
tation. Longer, interpretative stories can be used 
since pages will have more space for news and 
pictures. 

Admittedly, many problems will arise next 
fall and perhaps some will be reflected in the 
initial appearance of this newspaper. However, 

It's That Time Again 
The long, drawn-out election campaigns have 

finally ended on the Texas Tech campus, 
and almost everyone is just plain tired of them, 
at least on the university level. 

However, today is election day on a differ-
ent level—that of the Texas Democratic Pri-
mary Election. Candidates are vying for the 
Democratic Party's nomination in the Nov. 8 
general election, but for all practical purposes 
Texas' new state officials will be elected today. 

The statewide campaign has drawn little in-
terest, with most of the excitement being on the 
local level. Consequently, an extremely light 
voter turnout has been predicted. 

Many persons at Tech are eligible to vote 
in this election. We would hope that they do 
so, remembering that the necessity of democra-
cy is to vote. 

C 01111,311.:-3 (70 1'11 111: 

Says Frosh Muddled 
Dear Editor. 

I noticed a poster yesterday which read, "Splendor 
in the Mud," all school dance sponsored by Freshman 
Council. Now really only a dumb freshman could conceive 
of such a dance. 

I know some schools (Michigan State, Cornell, etc.) 
have various spring festivities such as beer can stacking 
contests or bed racing marathons, but a "mud-dance?" 
lI haveb een told there is going to be only damp dirt) a 
lot of schools get national publicity by such practices, but 
this is not for Tech. 

Even though it might be fun, the clown should have 
known the students, especially the coeds wouldn't accept 
such a dance. Coeds would much rather be in some nice, 
clean parked car than at a "dirt" dance. 

The Sunday evening 6-8:30 time for this fiasco rally 
really shows the stupidity of this freshman. Every Tech 
student is going to church on Sunday night, like they 
do every 'Sunday. Sacrelig! Sacrelig! This heritic must 
be burned!; but have mercy for his is only a dumb fresh-
man. 

Thank you, 
Eve rett Urech 

a dumb, stupid, sacreligious 
and "well-done" freshman  

it must be remembered that perfection is rarely 
achieved in the pioneer stage—where anything 
that grows into something worthwhile must 
begin. 

The Daily Toreador has kept pace with the 
physical growth of the college as evidenced by 
its development from a weekly, then twice a 
week, then three times a week, then daily, to 
finally a full-format daily. 

Also, this newspaper printed 1,086 pages 
last year as compared to 1,322 this year in the 
same number of issues. 

This progress emphasizes the university de-
velopment of this institution and the sophisti-
cation and maturation that the student news-
paper is achieving. It is also an indication that 
this development and progress will continue. 

It is only fitting that the new size paper 
will arrive along with what could be a banner 
year in Tech history. It is also possible that The 
Daily Toreador may have a new name to wel-
come what could become a new era at Tech. 

We hope that this change is viewed as a 
step forward not only by the journalism depart-
ment, but by the entire university community. 

We have reached the point when we must 
change to keep up with the times. 
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Has 'Horsey' Comment 
Dear Editor. 

May I congratulate you on reporting the horse barn 
move in the Thursday 5 May edition under the banner, 
"Facilities Moving to New Quarters." It illustrates so well 
the traditional emphasis of our "technological college"—
progress. 

Certainly the move of 23 horse; from their smelly oc-
cupancy of real estate in the middle of the campus is far 
more important than the constrtt•ion of a new business 
building on that ''horsey" site for the third largest under-
graduate student body of any school of business in the 
United States. 

Perhaps in a forthcoming issue you will be able to 
report that the buggies have gone along with the horses. 

It is exciting to read about Tech's forward motion 
toward the twentieth century. 

Yours truly, 

James A. Watkins 

Instructor 

School of Business Administration 

As the year of the ruby in Texas Tech's history 
comes to a close, all signs point to 1966-67 as the year of 
development. 

The forty years forward which this year served as a 
good theme for Homecoming could now be the guideline 
for movement fo:ward for development and improvement 
which should, according to the calculations of several of 

Tech's top officials, gain great mo-
mentum next year. 

Just what can be expected? 

A school which sees a predicted 
enrollment of 19,000 for next fall 
finds one major field of growth in 
creating space, to put these stu-

dents, not only in the area of residence space but in class-
room and office facilities. 

IMPACT FELT 
"We have begun to feel the impact of increased en-

rollment this year," Vice President for Business Affairs 
Marshall Penington said," and our preparation is picking 
up so we can at least begin to provide adequate space next 
fall." 

By 
Barbra 

Worley 

This quickened pace includes the order of 19 tempor-
ary surplus buildings which will be open in September for 
both classrooms and faculty office use—one of the major 
space shortages now, 

Also in the building stages, according to Pennington, 
are the Foreign Language and Math Building, located to 
the west of the University Theater, and the south end of 
the basement and third floor of the library, Both of these 
projects are "more than 50'ir done," Pennington said. 

Final specifications have been completed for the new 
Southwest Museum, to be located at 4th and Indiana, and 
plans for the use of the present museum building are 
presently being considered from three alternatives: as an 
administration building to contain the offices of the 
President and the Vice Presidents and their staffs, or as 
a classroom and office building or as the site of the law 
school scheduled to open in 1967. 

MUSEUM STUDY PLANNED 
Pennington said the use of the museum building 

would probably be determined when the results of  a 
feasibility study of the building's engineering needs were 
complete. 

A new business administration building to be located 
south of Stangel and Mardough dormitories is nearing 
the final planning and specification stage, a biology build-
ing behind the present science building and a new Chemi-
stry building are in preliminary planning stages and addi-
tion to the home economics building is also being planned. 

The need for expansion of engineering and utility ser-
vices has prompted the planning of  a  new power plant to 
be located somewhere to the southwest of the campus. 

All of these buildings come under the classification 
of educational and general buildings, which means they 
are supplied through  a  constitutional building. amend-
ment providing a 10 per cent ad valorem building tax. 

PROGRAM TOTALS MILLIONS 
The other type of buildings—the ones which are caus-

ing a bit more trouble, according to Pennington, are the 
self-supporting buildings, which include the residence 
halls, the Texas Tech bookstore and the Tech Union. 

The educational and general building program which 
will be financing the building to be started next year 
totals approximately $19.5 million dollars supplied by the 
constitutional building amendment. 

The dormitory building fund, which includes near 
$16 million needod, is another story. 

Funds for tloi program must be obtained through  a 
"match loan," F •nnington said, explaning, "This means 
that a sum of, sr:. $50,000 loaned us by either the Federal 
or State government most be matched by us with another 
$5C.',000 from open markets." 

DORM SPACE DUE IN '67 
Upon the 	 cf these funds, construction of 

tho togh-rise do. mite:ie., for men at Flint and 19th will 
b.! .in, with one-half of the planned residence area hope- 
ful.), to be competed by 1967 and the second half in 1969. 

"All in all," Penn:neon said, "from all sources of 
building and planning, w,: will probably, by 1975, add $50 
million to the value of the sell( ol. 

"We will Ice.la up this p.'ogress," he said, "because 
xve go into it with a spirit that is tyoically Texas Tech. 
And with the pl ins we are now beg:nning and the con-
tinued dedication and support of the faculty and students, 
there is nothing ibis school cannot do in the future." 



Swimming Exhibit Set 
Intricate routines, beautiful cos-

tumes and lots of spectacle will be 
the order of the evening May 10 
when students of Texas Tech's 
Women's Physical Education De-
partment and Dolphins, mens' 
.wimming fraternity, stage "H20-
.\-GO-GO," synchronized swimming 
show and diving exhibition, in the 
Tech pool. 

Mrs. Anne Simmons, assist - int 
professor of health, physical edu-
cation and recreation for women 
who directs the show, said the one-
hour performance would begin at 
8 p.m. 

The cast will include 29 coeds 
and 30 Dolphin members who are 
coached by Jim McNally. 

A star attraction will be guest 
performers Jo Ann Glauberg and 
Jan Bechannan of San Antonio Col-
lege who have competed in the Na-
tional AAU synchronized swimming 
competition. Their routine is en-
titled "Night of the 13th Moon." 

Two modern dance sequences 
will be performed at poolside un-
der the direction of Assistant Pro- 

Tech's the clown divers, and 

Sunday Is 

MOTHER'S DAY 

Town & Country Center 
NEXT TO FURR'S CAFETERIA 

PO 2-0431 

fessor Peggy Williams. Assistant 	The public is invited and admis- 

will direct sion is free. The pool is located in 
var- the Mens' Gymnasium near the 

exhibition. intersection of 6th and Boston. 

Professor Margot Jurdy 

sity divers will give an 

REMEMBER • • • • • 

HOUSE OF FLOWERS 
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Cramming 
Clowning 
Crashing 
Pubbing 
Frugging 

MT. 
WTmngiler®  
PERMANENT PRESS 

Shirts and Slacks of 
FORTREL and cotton 

From dawn to discotheque) „. 
they're really with it...Perma-
nently pressed 50% Fortrel  pole 
ester and 50% cotton  make Mr. 
Wrangler your best buddy from 
early classes to just-one-more-
frug at midnight...and they're 
guaranteed for one year's normal 
wear. 
They stay like new forever. In a 
full range of colors and styles. 

Available of the 

FAIR STORE 

Or write 

MirWzranglier 
350 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10001 
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1120-A-Go-Go' 

...until you lose them! 

Other travelers checks 
are every bit as good as 
First National City Bank 

H2O A GO-GO CAST—Pausing for a break between practice 
sessions are port of the cast which will stage "H20 A GO-GO," 
a synchronized swimming show and diving exhibition at 8 p m, 
Tuesday in the Texas Tech pool. Performers include students of 
Tech's Physical Education Deportment and the Dolphins, men's 
swimming fraternity. Shown here on diving boordi from left ore 
Sandy Timm of Dallas, Vicki White of Lubbock and Pat Griffith. 
In the water is Jeanne Afflect of Waco and counterclockwise be-
hind hen Irene Ruehle of Lubbock, Ho Miller, Linda Black of Fort 
Worth and Carole Lawrence, iTech Pho'ot 

Other leading travelers checks, like First 
National City travelers checks, can be cashed 
all over the world. 

But if you think all travelers checks are alike, 
you may be in for a rude shock if you should 
lose your checks. 

With other leading travelers checks, elaborate 
and time-consuming inquiries often have to be 
made. It may be days—even weeks—before you 
get your money back. Who wants to wait? 

But, if you lose First National City travelers 

checks, you don't have to worry.There are more 
than 20,000 places around the world authorized 
to give you a  fast refund—right on the spot! 

First National City travelers checks come from 
the leader in world-wide banking, and have 
been in use over 60 years. They are known and 
accepted in more than a  million shops, hotels, 
restaurants, air terminals, etc., the world over. 

Next time you travel, insist on First National 
City travelers checks. 

They cost just one cent per dollar. 

When you go where the fun is, don't bring losable cash. Bring First National City Travelers checks. You can cash them 
all over the U.S. and abroad. But their big advantage is  a  faster refund system. See below. 

First National City Bank Travelers Checks 
Sold by banks everywhere 

M«.1) ,A 	 GG , ,,04,111111 



THE OLD AND THE NEW — D. M. McElroy, Director of Texas Tech's 

educational television station KTXT-TV, is flanked (left) with one of 

the two new 41/2-inch image Orhticon comeras recently acquired by 
the station and !right) one of the old Vidicon cameras. The new 
cameras are equipped with zoom lens and weigh 200 pounds. The 
station will cease operation May 16 until the fall to undergo ex-
tensive renovations made possible by a federal grant. 

1IM 

Tapers. 

NO-IRON FABRICS 

R-1 

Tapers. 
At SHARP men's stores 
or write: A-1 Kotzin Co., 
Los Angees, Calif. 90015 

STINSON'S 
CLEANERS 
1708 BROADWAY 

STUDENTS 
Men's Suits 

690 

Other Items Priced Accordingly 
AMPLE PARKING! 

Anything goes when you wear "IT'S CRICKET"' 
Exceptional Men's Toiletries. Try it and see. (Girls, give it and find out l) 

After-shave, 4 oz., $3.50. Cologne, 4 oz., $4.50. 
Available in drug stores and cosmelic departments of dep -Jr!ment stores. 

Another fine product of all Kayser Roth. 
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TV Station Awarded 
New Equipment Gift 

The Chessmen, reported to be the 

best band at the University of 
Texas round up, will play for the 
pajama dance tonight. 

The dance is sponsored by Kap-
pa Sigma Fraternity and will he 

ROTC Selects 
Honor Cadets 

Seventeen outstanding Air Force 
ROTC cadets were honored at Tex-
as Tech's department of aerospace 
studies annual Spring Awards cere-
mony April 28. 

Winston King received the Presi-
dent's Award presented by Dr. R. 
C. Goodwin to the outstanding Pro-
fessional Officer Corps cadet for 
academic achievement and con-
tributions to student life. King is 
cadet wing executive officer, a 
member of Arnold Air Society and 
Kappa Alpha Order. He is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Squires 
of El Paso. 

Robert Vacker received the Pro-
fessor of Aerospace Studies Lead-
ership Award from AFROTC Com-
mander Lt. Col. Henry L. Gantz 
Jr. for leadership within the cadet 
wing. Cadet Vacke.' is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Vacker ,Sey- 
mour- 

The Air Force Association Award 
went to Michael G. Gurley of Mar-
lin and the AFROTC Dynamics 
Award to Charles Edward Burton 
of Comfort. 

John N. Turquette of Lubbock re-
ceived the Air Force Times Award. 
Service Medal and Michael William 
Starch of Rails was awarded the 
Chicago Tribune Gold Leadership 
Medal. 

KTXT-TV, Texas Tech's educa-

tional television station, has re-
ceived a $173,191 federal grant to 
be used for the purchase of new 

television equipment. 
D. M. McElroy. director of the 

station, said the complete project 

will cost in excess of $235,000 with 
donations and college funds mak-
ing up the deficit. 

McElroy said two RCA image 
orthicon cameras have already 
been received and the station's sec-
ond video tape recorder is on the 
way. The studio cameras are 
equipped with zoom lenses which 
make possible the increase of a 
picture 10 times. 

The station will a:so have a new 
six -kilowatt transmitter to take thy. 

The Tech Placement Service 
working with the College Place-
ment Council will provide increased 
services to the Tech graduate next 
year. 

The new system called GRAD 

place of the 500-watt transmitter 
now in use. This will increase the 
viewing radius from 20 to 50 miles. 

With the radius increase, McEl-
roy hopes that sometime in the 
near future a cooperation with the 
Lubbock Public School System will 
be achieved which would make 
possible the extension of the sta-
tion's educational services to about 
80,000 public school students. If 
this is done, the college work will 
be done by closed circuit. Another 
federal grant of S19,000 will be used 
for this purpose. 

Other expenses include a $15,000 
film camera chain and the con-
struction of a transmitter-projec-
tion room to be added to the pres-
ent building. 

(graduate resume and accumula-
tion and distributiont through elec-
tronic data processing will be able 
to scan qualifications of alumni on 
a nationwide basis and find broad-
er jobs at a nominal cost to alum-

' ni, 
This system will be an instru-

ment where the placement director 
remains responsive to his agency 
and where placement service effec-
tiveness will be improved. It will 
allow more time for personalized 
placement and recruitment. 

Requirements for graduates to be 
served by GRAD are that he have 
at least a four-year degree from 
an accredited college or university 
whose placement service belongs 
to a Regional College Placement 
Service and that he has had one 
year of work experience following 
completion of his latest degree. 
The armed service or the Peace 
Corps also fulfill this requirement. 

To participate, an alumnus needs 
to apply through his placement 
service and obtain the endorsement 
of that office on his GRAD system 
resume form. 

Each student entering the sys-
tem will be required to pay a no 
registration fee which is paid to 
the council. After payment of this 
fee, the student remains active in 
this program for six months. 

Following completion of the 
above steps, the GRAD Data Cen-
ter extracts a major job title and 
20 selectors from the resume and 
stores them in an electronic file 
for immediate retrieval. 

The employer searches the elec-
tronic file and orders copies of the 
seume that he is interested in and 
that meet his specifications. 
— – 	 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 
IS OUR ONLY BUSINESS 

Overhauls as low as .9.90. 
Exchanges as low es $55.90. 
All work guaranteed. Financing avail-
able. One day service. See us before 
you deal for a free estimate. 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 
REBU/LDERS 

4th Street Automotive 
501 4th P03-0808 

DR. C. EARL HILDRETH 
Optometrist 

Visual Analysis Contact Lenses 

Vision Related to Reading 

P02-4828 	2307 Broadway 

in Fair Park Coliseum from 8 p.m. 

to midnight. 

The Chessmen are from Dallas 
as are the Chants, who will play 
during the two intermissions. 

Tech Graduates Aided 
Kappa Sig Dance Tonight By Placement Service 



TECH WEIGHTMAN — Ed Mooney, holder of school records in the 

shotput and discus, practices on his form. Mooney has hurled the 
iron ball 57'4 1/4 " and has thrown the disk 175'11/2 " and is expected 
to finish second behind the ABM giant Randy Matson in both events 
at the SWC meet toddy in Austin. 

THE CENTURY HOUSE 
Lubbock's ECONOMY Apartments 

We Invite Comparison! We Welcome Your Inspection! We offer: 
5. Walking Distance ( 3 blocks 

from Downtown) 
6. All Bachelor Apartments 

Contain Refrigerators 
7. Washers & Dryers 
8. Weekly or Monthly Rates 

Call PO 3-7572 
(Just off Ave. Q) 

1. Low, Low Monthly Rent 
(Why Pay More?) 

2. All Utilities Paid by Us 
3. Heated Swimming Pool 
4. Ample Off-Street Parking 

1629 16th St. 

W. D. WILKINS 
Distributing Company 

DIAMOND IMPORTERS 

2204 AVE. G 

LUBBOCK 

• 

 PHONE SH 7-1666 	6"; 

 • SPORTING GOODS 
LUGGAGE 

• DIAMOND IMPORTERS 

 

SHOWROOM Monday-Friday 9:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 

HOURS 	Saturday 9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M. 

See Our 
Fine Selection of . 

• FURNITURE 
• CARPET 
• JEWELRY 
• GIFTS 	

• s 

ecognizing American industry's continuing re-

sponsibility to higher education, the Halliburton Education 

Foundation, Inc., is announcing a five year grants program 

designed to foster excellence in the teaching of the sciences. 

❑ Texas Technological College is one of the educational cen-

ters selected for this purpose. ❑ In addition, the Founda-

tion is continuing its established policy of matching contribu-

tions made by the employees of the Foundation's contributors 

to accredited colleges and universities in the U. S. Any em-

ployee giving up to a thousand dollars a year has his gift 

matched by the Foundation. ❑ The Halliburton Education 
Foundation is supported by the Halliburton Company and 

its subsidiaries and divisions. These include Brown & Root, 

Inc., Otis Engineering Corp., Life Insurance Company of the 

Southwest, Jet Research Center, Inc., Highlands Insurance Co., 

Southwestern Pipe, Inc., Joe D. Hughes, Inc., Mid-Valley, Inc., 

and the Welex, Welex Electronics, Elcor and ReightMaster 

divisions. 
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   U. S. Nuclear Bombers Cut Back 

(AP)—The 92-year-old Kentucky 
Derby may be the top horse in 
the racing world but its most dedi-
cated fan remembers when the 
classic was a wobbly-legged colt. 

Harry L. Waggener, who will be 
84 next month, has attended every 
Derby since 1894, when the winner 
got only $4,000. 

"The Derby didn't amount to 
much in those days," the erect and 
alert gray-haired Louisville resi-
dent recalls. "Why they would even 
run it on weekdays. And there 
would be only three or four horses 
entered." 

This coming Saturday possibly up 
to 17 colts will compete for a 
$125,000 purse. And, Waggener will 
be a guest of Churchill Downs for 
his faithfulness through the years. 

At his very first race, the 12-
year-old Waggener picked the 
winner, Chant. Presed for details 
as to how many winners he has 
picked in the 72 derbies he has at-
tended, Waggener paused to skim 
through a record book. The total, 
somewhat to his surprise, turned 
out to be 28 . 

He takes special pleasure in the 
number of long-shots he has picked, 
including one at 20-to-1 and several 
at 8-to-1. 

Foremost among these was 1953 
when Native Dancer had set the 
racing world agog. Waggener not 
only predicted that Native Dancer 
would lose, he bet on the winner, 
Dark Star, who paid $50. 

"I like to pick a horse in the 
fall," he says, "and then follow 

WASHINGTON (AP) The five-
year-old program of around-the-
clock flights of nuclear-armed B52 
bombers is being cut back, it was 
learned Friday. 

Not since these deterrent flights 
were begun in 1961 has it been dis-
closed how many of the deadly air-
craft were kept in the air constant-
ly so they could retaliate swiftly 
against any surprise nuclear at-
tack. Nor is it known how many 
will be kept aloft under the new, 
curtailed program. 

Secretary of Defense Robert S. 
McNamara disclosed his thinking 
on the airborne alert earlier this 
year when he testified in secret be-
fore a House Appropriations Com-
mittee that the full-scale alert no 
longer is needed. 

Reasons Given 
McNamara said this is so be-

cause: 
—The U.S. radar system now is 

good enough so the bombers can 
be sent into the sky before they 
can be destroyed on the ground by 
enemy missiles. 

—"The declining importance of 
bombers in relation to missiles" 
makes the large-scale continuous 
airborne alerts unnecessary, 

When the alert was implemented 
at a time of deep concern over a 
possible surprise nuclear attack, 
the United States had in place only 
half a dozen intercontinental mis- 

him through to the Derby. Of course 
a lot can happen between fail and 
May. For instance, my horse of 
last fall, Father's Image, isn't even 
in the Derby." 

Waggener hasn't decided on 
which entry he'll bet this year but 
says it will either be Kauai King, 
Abe's Hope or Tragniew. 

Horse racing is the only sport for 
Waggener. 

"I wouldn't look out the back 
window at a baseball game," he 
says. 

The Louisville racing season is 
only three weeks long, however, so 
on year he tried to take up baseball 
—and even went to one game. He 
fell asleep.  

sites :Ind had only three Polaris 

missile-firing submarines in opera-
tion--so the bomber foi.zes was the 
main nuclear ocierrent and de-
struction of even a substantial part 
of it on the ground would have 
been catastrophic. 

ICBMs Ready 
Now the United States has some 

900 ICBMs in place in protected 
launching facilities and counts 36 
Polaris submarines packing anoth-
er 575 missiles which can be fired 
from beneath the sea. 

McNamara indicated to the com-
mittee that the joint Chiefs of 
Staff opposed complete elimina-
tion of the airborne alert. - • 

"I replied that they could carry 
out whatever airborne alert was 
consistent with the regular train- 

JOIN THE 
"GRETSCH 
SET 
Sound of the Times 

GRETSCH GUITARS 
Folk • Classic 
The Fred. Gretsch Mfg. co. 
60 B'way., B'klyn, N.Y. 11211  

Dept. D.3 
please send me your Free folk 
guitar catalog. 
Name 

Aildresq 

City 	  

S:alc 	 Zip Code 	 

mg program and would not require 
additional funds," he said. 

The airborne alert nas been cost-
ing $103.9 million a year, accord-
ing to Pentagon sources, and this 
could be scaled down $63.6 million 
under a reduced operation. 

These sources said about 75 
bombers—roughly one-eighth of the 

600-plane force—is earmarked for 
airborne alert duty on short notice 
and this is likely to continue. 

In addition, these sources said, 
about half the bomber force will 
continue to be held on what's called 
airstrip alert, ready to take off on 
15 minutes' warning—well within 
the 30-minute warning time the 
new radar is counted on to give if 
enemy missiles are launched. 

Man Recalls 69 Kentucky Derbies 

For the Authentic 

for mellow resonance. Seasoned / 
rosewood is used for fingerboards,/ 
molded to specially contoured ( ,/ 
Action-ilo necks to make 

.googow  fingering fast and easy. 	s  
Magnificent sound ... a wider 

world of music ...Is yours when 
you join the Gretsch Set. 

The Gretsch Folk Guitar is the 
hands-down favorite on campus 
andat folk festivals. For 
Gretsch gives you the rich, 
resonant bass and the clear 
singing highs that only come from 
the work of skilled guitar makers. 

d 
At Gretsch we work with 

aged woods carefully chosen 
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SHOES 
VERY LARGE GROUP 

20% OFF 

KNIT SHIRTS 
Were To 5.00 . 	Now 2.95 
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6.00 • • 

7.00 • • 

8.00 
9.00 • • 

TIES 
ONE BIG GROUP 

1/2 PRICE 

DRESS SHIRTS 1 
30 % OFF g 

REG. PRICE 	 NOW 

5.00 ... 3.50 
6.00 ... 4.20 
6.50 ... 4.55 
7.00 ... 4.90 

SELECTED GROUP 

COLOGNES 
1/2 PRICE 
ALL BELTS 
30% OFF 

3.00 ... 2.10 
4.00 . . . 2.80 
5.00 . . . 3.50 

4 
4 

cC 
CC 

4 

C 

CS 

4C 

4 
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Cr 
4 

4 

4 

K 

C 

4: SUITS 	14 
IZIG PRK E 	 N"  

42.50...31.90 0, 
45.00...33.75 111 1  
50.00...37.50 0; 
55.00 ... 41.25 

65.00... 
60.00... 

70.00... 48.75
1 0 

45.00 g 

52.50 8, 
56.25 '

• 

75.00... 
80.00... 60.00  

63.75 PI  85.00... 
SPORT COATS 

REG. PRICE 
	

NOM 

30.00.22.50 
35.00...26.35 
40.00...30.00 
45.00...33.75 
50.00...37.50 
55.00...41.25 

LIGHTWEIGHT 

JACKETS 
1/2 PRICE 

SOX 
LARGE GROUP 

89c 
PRICES IN EFFECT 

ALL THIS WEEK 
2422 BROADWAY  

BETTER SLACKS 

	

G PRICF 	 NOW 

10.00 ... 7.50 
11.00 ... 8.25 
12.00 ... 9.00 
13.00 ... 9.75 
14.00 ...10.50 
15.00 ... 11.25 
16.00 ...12.00 
17.00 ...12.75 
18.00 ...13.50 
19.00 ...14.25 
SPORT SHIRTS 

BUTTON DOA N 

30 % OFF 

	

REG PRICE 	 NOW 

HENLEY SHIRTS 
4.00 ... 2.80 
5.00 	3.00 
6.00 w 4.20 
BERMUDA SHORTS 

'VERY LARGE GROUP 

30 % OFF 
REG 

.00 
PRI( 

• • • 3.50 
I 	 NOW 

5 
6.00 • • • 4.20 
7.00 • .. 4.90 
8.00 • • • 5.60 

4 4 4, 4 4, 4  4 4 4 4 4 n n 4 AtAA-AAAPAPJAAakAAA-SMA 676z,-aapaA aaa.straaaaaAa§taaars: 
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